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COMMERCIAL NEWS
Switzerland at the Lyons Fair 1956.

Nearly one hundred Swiss firms are taking part,
this year, in the International Fair in Lyons which
opened its doors on Saturday, April 7th. While these
firms are located in the different sections of the Fair,
an official stand is to be found in the building which
houses the foreign participations. Its principal task
is one of information and documentation, and it deals
with industrial and commercial questions as well as.
those pertaining to tourism. The decorative element
is provided by tastefully arranged show-cases evo-
eating the charm of the Swiss lakes and presenting
Switzerland's two big industrial fairs, the Swiss In-
dustries Fair in Basel and the " Comptoir Suisse "
in Lausanne.

Conference on Atomic Energy.
The lirst international conference on atomic

energy, which was held last August in Geneva, has
shown that, iii a great many countries, technical and
physical studies relating to the industrial utilisation
of nuclear energy are already very advanced and have
produced some important results. The question of
the production of nuclear energy figures on the order
of the day, and several power stations are already
under construction. A congress devoted to the con-
struction of such power stations was held in Cleveland
(Ohio) from September 12th to 16th, 1955, and has
brought to light a great many data which were still
unknown during the Geneva Conference.

In view of the wider knowledge which has become
available in this field, the Swiss Society of Engineers
and Architects lias with the support of the two Poly-
technical Schools in Zurich and Lausanne and the
Institute of Physics in Neuclmtel recently organised
a study conference. The object of this conference was
to furnish constructors of electric power stations with
information regarding the technological and economic
efficiency of nuclear power plants, and to provide

Summer Affiliated to Schweizer Reisekasse

standards of comparison with traditional sources of
energy.

The conference was attended by three hundred
specialists from all parts of Switzerland as well as
from several foreign countries. There were a number
of lectures by Swiss, British, French and American
experts.

Switzerland and International Economic Co-operation.
The Report of the Federal Department of Public

Economy on its activities during 1955, which was pub-
lished recently, deals in particular with the relations
between Switzerland and the international organisa-
tions.

In view of the increasing importance of these
organisations, it was deemed necessary to create a
central service within the Department's Commercial
Division, which would be particularly qualified for
dealing with questions of multilateral trade and pay-
ments, and for clarifying Switzerland's position with
regard to the general undertakings made in this field.
With this aim in view, a Secretariat was established
at the beginning of January, its principal mission
being to ensure a liaison with the Swiss Delegation
to the O.E.E.G. in Paris. Questions of principle are
regularly submitted to the Federal Council and to its
Economic and Financial Delegation.

Programme
of Conc/ucfet/ or

frat;e/

SWITZERLAND,
AUSTRIA, BELGIUM,
FRANCE, GERMANY,
SPAIN, HOLLAND,
ITALY, NORWAY,
SWEDEN,DENMARK,
GREECE, TUNISIA,
YUGOSLAVIA,
LIECHTENSTEIN

also combined
Air/Coach tours &
Mediterranean Luxury
Liner Cruises, Dutch &
Rhine Yacht Cruises.

Agents for
BRITISH (Continental), AUSTRIAN, BELGIAN, DUTCH,
FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN & SWISS
RAILWAYS, COACH SERVICES & ALL AIR LINES.

London Office

POPULARIS TOURS, 6, ROYAL ARCADE,
OLD BOND ST., LONDON, W.I. Tel.: hyd 1352/3

Nearest Tube Stations, P/cccd///y & Green Park. No. 25 & P/ccadf7/y Buses

35 fluid oz. 17/6

THE NESTLE COMPANY LIMITED, HAYES, MIDDLESEX

brings something special to the art of cooking.
Most professional chefs already know this.
That is why they use it to bring out the
natural flavour of soups, stews, gravies, pies,

salad dressings and similar dishes. Make sure that Maggi
Seasoning is an indispensable ingredient in your cooking too.
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Watchmakers' Museum in Le Locle.
The town of Le Locle, which thanks to Daniel

.Jeanrichavd became the cradle of Swiss watchmaking,
in 1705, has just acquired a tine property, on which
a Ilorological Museum is to be set up. This project
has aroused a very keen interest in the watchmaking
industry and various personalities have already pro-
mised their co-operation or have donated collector's
pieces. The museum will comprise a room in which
there will be a faithful reconstitution of a home work-
shop of the last century ; then, there will be rooms
in which the history of watchmaking will be retraced
chronologically, and the great names of the local
industry will be recalled. Finally, two rooms will
be devoted to the watchmaking industry throughout
the ages and to the technological development of
watchmaking.

Switzerland's housing market.
Recently compiled statistics show that more than

31,000 new apartments were constructed in Switzev-
land in 1955, 2,000 more than in the preceding year.
Building permits for more than 40,000 have been
granted for 1950 and it is though that this year will
see a continuation of the construction climb in
Switzerland.

Switzerland and E.P.U.
At the end of last year, Switzerland's active

balance with the European Payments Union was 44.1

million francs. This represents a drop of nearly
300 millions over 1954. The drop is attributed mainly
to a loan of 200 million francs made by the Swiss
National Railways to the Italian Railways.

New twenty Swiss-franc note.
A new twenty-franc banknote was recently put

into circulation in Switzerland. The new bill bears
an image of General Dufour on one side and a thistle
on the other. It is slightly longer and narrower than
the old twenty-franc note, decorated with a picture
of Swiss educator Heinrich Pestalozzi, which is being
withdrawn from circulation by the Swiss treasury.

Kettners Restaurant has no music and is not
luxurious but the Food and Wine are

superb.

Roast Surrey

Capon,

Roast Aylesbury

Duckling

served every day

ROLSTORIZE
your storage spaee and

increase its capacity
by over SO per cent

When that extra storage space you need so
badly just isn't there, what's the answer?

ROLSTORIZE Follow the lead of hun-
dreds of owners of factories, offices,
shops, depots, etc. Instal ROLSTORE
MOBILE UNIT STORAGE and increase
your storage capacity by 50%, and
more, on exactly the same floor space
you are using at present.
Learn how this great advance
in storage technique can Ignjo jS| |||jJ3j ||j||| fjjjPijpy/
quickly solve your storage jgflgj jglggj
problem. Send now for
brochure SI, or ask for a (ENGINEERS) LTD

technical representative to call. Ro/store DfV/SfOn

SOUTH WHARF, LONDON, W.2. AMBassador 3456

BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL : LEEDS : MANCHESTER : NEWCASTLE : SOUTHAMPTON : GLASGOW : BELFAST
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